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Who is Geraldine Latty?
Geraldine is known as one of the UK’s sung worship 
leaders, a gifted songwriter, dynamic choir director and 
performer. 
Her performances, leading worship and inspiring choir 
workshops remarkably gather people into the story and 
worship of God – whether or not they would call themselves 
Christians. 

 What is ‘Can you See it’?’
The long awaited and brand new album from Geraldine is a musical 
adventure expressing the wonder of God. 
Singing of God in our everyday [EvenSong] in the cosmos [When we 
look at Jesus], in our pain [Remind me] and in the liberated dance of 
latin-infused joy [Sing to you]

The people, the sounds
Styles on the album range from rock to soul to gospel with the forces of 
Carey Luce, Tom Hooper, Carl Stanbridge and Raul D’Oliveira, with 
Steve Thompson as string arranger plus the vibey sound of Vocal Hub 

[from the amazing London School of Theology [LST] choir] it is an experience to be remembered.  
Watch out for experimental and dissonant sounds [Remind Me] full on Rock [Jesus our Light] and 
the soul funk of the title track [‘Can you see it?’]

Who is it for?
Everyone.  The discerning listener, the singing worshipper, the worship leader looking for new 
material, the choir director or community choir leader who want funky ideas for three part songs.

Geraldine humbly offers this album for those who are searching. The broken, the thankful, the 
burdened, the stressed, the community, the loner. 
“This album speaks to life. The songs have spoken to me, express some of my hope, my 
brokenness, and joy, my questions and my thankfulness, I’m hoping it will connect with others in a 
similar place …” 

The voice. The lyrics. 
The songs are full of Geraldine’s trade-mark love for expressive lyrics and melodies.  Listen out for 
the improvised sections, as prayerful as they are energetic. Look out too for songs that show her 
extensive vocal range and command of vocal tone from quiet whisper, to rocking out declarations. 

Can you see it?
From the opening notes to the final fading strings, the invitation is clear – come on the journey.  
God has done something absolutely ground-breaking, cosmos shaking in Jesus. 
God is up to something now in our everyday, ordinary, everything. 
God will make a way… 
Can you see it?

“It’s very seldom you meet a couple like Carey & Geraldine! Such huge gifting, sensitivity, creativity, passion 
and love for Jesus and His Kingdom. This is all revealed through the new album, ‘Can you see it’. It is a huge 
pleasure to have taught, worshipped, laughed and dreamt with this beautiful couple and to have contributed 
in a small way to the realisation of their new album. Even before arriving at the end of the new recording, like 
me you will be captivated by the powerful and yet at times, the incredible ‘God-journey’ of ‘Can you see it’ 
album. It is an honour to call Carey & Geraldine true ‘Kingdom friends’. “
STEVE THOMPSON: PRODUCER, MUSIC DIRECTOR, LECTURER 
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